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Solomon: Making Accounts Receivable Processing More Automatic

Unlike many companies that claim to have automated
accounts receivable procedures, this company really
has — with only a 15 per cent exception rate. Here’s
what they did and how they did it —

MAKING ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE
PROCESSING MORE AUTOMATIC
by Sid J. Solomon
United States Plywood Corporation

the many routine clerical
er’s operating speed and efficiency.
jobs that are being assigned
One such bottleneck is the appli
to electronic computers, the proc cation of cash receipts. If a cus
essing of accounts receivable is one
tomer is careless about enclosing
the proper stub or reproducing the
of the most common. large num
ber of companies have attained
—
seller’s invoice number, the com

or say they have attained — auto
puter is unable to tell what bill is
mation of accounts receivable proc
being paid or perhaps even who is
paying it. Thus, even in “auto
essing.
mated” systems, a staff of clerks
Yet automation is a relative term.
Most computerized accounts re
must identify each open item being
paid before it enters the data proc
ceivable processing systems fall
essing system.
short of complete automation be
At United States Plywood, care
cause of some minor operation that
ful and detailed analysis of cus
the equipment cannot handle and
tomer paying habits led the way to
that must be done manually — with
a resulting drag on the comput
a fully automatic cash application
mong
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program that has been in operation
since January 1, 1964. By utilizing
the logical abilities of the com
puter, we have been able to match
cash receipts to open items on our
magnetic tape accounts receivable
files — even when the checks and
stubs sent to us present only mini
mal customer identification. Out of
a monthly volume of
to
45,000 checks, at least 85 per cent
are handled on a totally auto
matic basis by the computer, with
the remaining 15 per cent printed
out
exception items. So a job
that once required a considerable
amount of clerical time, effort, and
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The 1460 computer at the heart of the system. Shown are the console and two
tape units. In the background are the logic and memory units of the machine.

expense now is processed more ac
curately on our IBM 1460 com
puter system.
Background

To understand how automatic
application of cash receipts works,
let’s backtrack to accounts receiv
able processing. Invoices are pre
pared manually at our branch of
fices and copies forwarded to the
new U.S. Plywood Building in New
York, where they are put into
punched card form and fed into the
computer. In this way, we set up a
centralized accounts receivable file
— and have computer access to cor
poratewide sales, customer, in
dustry, and related information.
These data also serve as the basis
for several important management
reports.
Our customers send their checks
to bank lockboxes, where they are
picked up and processed each day
by the local banks, which send
photo copies of the checks
our
New York headquarters. In this
way we get immediate deposit of
each remittance and some pre
sorting.
Once remittance information is
September-October, 1966

in our data processing center, the
cash application job is performed
by keypunching a cash-receipts
card for each check (showing cus
tomer identification, remittance
amount, invoice numbers if indi
cated, etc.) and feeding them into
the IBM 1460 (a 12,000-charactercapacity system which utilizes four
tape drive units). Then the sophis
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ticated cash application program is
used
match the remittances to
open items on the customer’s ac
counts receivable file.
Customer analysis

The key to the success of this
program was the detailed analysis
of customer paying habits before

Sid J. Solomon (left), assistant comptroller, reviews a com
puter program with Ken Schwartz, data processing manager.
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Mr. Schwartz outlines on flow chart the program for
applying cash receipts against customer records.

The most sophisticated leg of

the cash application program
is the “Unidentified

Routine,” where remittances
showing only customer
number and check amount

are matched by the
computer to the customer’s
complete open file until a

“hit” is made.

it was written. A three-man com
mittee, consisting of the author,
data processing manager Ken
Schwarz, and the IBM systems en
gineer, spent many months accu
mulating data relating to customer
paying habits. This analysis showed
that about 68 per cent of remit
tances had either a copy
the in
voice or the statement stub at
tached, thereby eliminating the
need
look up customer codes for
these remittances. The remainder
either provided no identification
at all (other than name and
amount) or lumped many invoices
together without identifying them
individually. Thus, we knew the
size of the problem we were fac
ing and the specific problems that
would have to be covered by the
computer program.
The program that eventually re
sulted from this initial effort ap-

SID J. SOLOMON is as
sistant comptroller, data



processing planning and
development,
States
ration

of

United

Plywood Corpo
in
New
York

City. Mr. Solomon has
had 30 years experience

with

tabulating

equip

ment and computers. He
attended City College of New York and has
completed a number of IBM courses. He has

been with U.S. Plywood since 1958.
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‘Unidentified Routine”

The most sophisticated leg of the
cash application program is called
the “Unidentified Routine.” This is
used for remittances showing only
customer number and the amount
the check being paid. To match
items, the computer starts by lo
cating the earliest open item
the
customer’s file and comparing it
to the gross amount. If it doesn’t
make a “hit” (match the check
amount), the 1460 then compares
on the net amount (discount al
lowed). If this doesn’t “hit” either,
the computer moves up to the sec
ond open item and repeats the
same tests. If the answer is still
“no,” the program instructs the 1460
lump the first and second items
together and compare again on
Management Services
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plies the same tests to each cash
remittance that would be applied
under a manual system. As an ex
ample, if the remittances are identi
with invoice numbers, the com
puter program locates the cus
tomer’s file on magnetic tape and
scans it for matching invoice num
bers. When these invoices are lo
cated, the 1460 then determines
whether the customer is entitled
to a discount, whether this discount
was taken, and so forth.
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1. We have achieved distinct cost
gross and net amounts. This pro
savings by computer processing
cedure is repeated through the en
tire file (doing the same with the
more than 85 per cent of our re
third, fourth, fifth, etc., open items)
mittances.
until the accumulated amount
2. Accuracy is increased simply
matches the check amount. When it
because we are no longer juggling
mountains of punched cards or
gets a “hit,” the 1460 again de
figuring totals via pencil and add
termines whether or not the cus
ing machine.
tomer is entitled to discounts — ac
3. We now can mail customer
tually checking the age and status
statements on the fourth working
of all open items covered by the
day. Under our previous unit rec
remittance to see if they are within
the discount period. Any item not
ord system at least 68 machine
hours were required to calculate
making it is charged back auto
and print statements which took
matically, and a hard copy pre
through the fifth working day to
pared by the computer is sent
mail. When our first computer (an
the branch for collection.
IBM 1401) was installed a few
years ago, we cut this time to just
On-account payments
13½ hours. Now, with the 1460,
Another leg of the program cov
the entire job is completed within
ers even-amounts on-account pay
7½ hours. We expect to better this
ments by customers wishing to
performance with a 360 Model 30
maintain their credit standing —
scheduled to go into operation this

even though they are unable
. of

retire the entire balance. In these
4. With remittances applied any
eases, the 1460 is directed to re
where from one to three days
move the earliest open items on
sooner than before, we are able
the file up to the on-account total.
to provide our credit department
In the event this happens to fall
with a greater quantity of pertinent
midway in an open item, the com
data.
puter simply deducts the amount
5. The computer is completely
and leaves a partial balance.
impartial in the application of
In this fashion, each remittance
cash — particularly when it comes
card is read by the computer, the
to discounts. Thus, we eliminate
customer file is scanned, and a de
the problem of customer partiality
termination is made of which open
resulting from the fact that some
items should be removed. For the
people are more efficient, and more
Cash receipts that cannot be applied
15 per cent of cases where appli
conscientious, than others.
through the program logic of the
cation cannot be made, the com
6. Statements produced by the
computer are printed out as excep
puter provides a hard copy excep
1460 are clearer, more concise, and
tions at the end of each run. They
tion report, listing all data regard
“cleaner” than was possible under
do not exceed 15 per cent of the
ing the check along with a com
earlier systems. Through the ability
receipts processed.
plete description of every open
to wipe out matching debits and
item. Our remittance clerks then
credits, and wipe them out on a
attempt to reconcile the payment.
current basis, we have better con
When they are unable to do so,
trol on aging and can present our
they return the information to the
customers with a statement that
branch for direct contact with the
truly and simply reflects the status
customer. In any case, the final de
of their current accounts with U.S.
cision is keypunched and entered
Plywood.
into the 1460 for updating of the
7. Using the computer to apply
cash receipts has simplified our
customer’s file.
personnel training program.
8. Management by exception is
Benefits
enhanced by producing aged trial
The result of all this has been a
balances on accounts over set dol
number of important gains for U.S.
lar amounts required for the top
Plywood:
levels
credit management.
September-October, 1966
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